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GENERAL JNDEX

BAIL

SEC.

Bail Act, Vol. I, Chap. 28.
Stt.. alsa Crown Attomc)'s Act;
Estreats Act; Summary Convic·
tions Act
Certificate of dilcharge
· ropy of, to master of titles
9(1)
• form of
Form i
· noted by master of titles ....•.. 9(2)
· noted b)' sheriff
8
7
· forwarded to sheriff
Certificate of lien
copy of, to master of tilltS
3(1)
form of
Fonn I
· endor$ed by master of tillts
3(2)
• endorstd by sheriff
2
· fon"arded to sheriff
1
Crown Attorney
· c~ficate of diKharge forwarded to
shtriff by ...•................... 7
certificate of lien forwarded to sheriff
by
1
Discharge of lien-$u a/so Ce~tificate
of discharge
dfecti\'e, \\'hen •••.•••.••••••••... 7
Forms
· «rtificate of discharge •.•... Form 2
· a:rtificate of lien ..........•• Form I
Indu: Book
• dcle~io~ from
~ 9(2)

·

rtTl~s In

_.

3(2)

· ttpmgof
2.3(2)
Lien-Su also Certificate of lien
cenificate of discharge of. 10
sheriff
7
ttnificate of sheriff or master of
titles as to
.
(J
discharge of
elTecti\'C, when
. .. .4. j
Master of titles
cenificate of dischargcs
· copy to
9(1)
· ooted by
9(2)
certificate of lien, rop), to
J(ll
cenificate of lien endouce! hy .. 3(2
Sheriff
certificate as to liens
CI
«rtificate of discharge
· copy of, forwilrded to muler "f
titles by
9(1)
forwarded to
7
· rooted by
8
certificate of lien
copy of. forwarded to master of
titles by
3(1)
· endorsed by
2
· forwarded 10 ••..••.••....•.••.• 1
Sureties
· lien against property of
4, 5
· . discharge of
7

:7

BAILEES
Sl't Loan and Trust Corporation~
Act; Mercantile Law Amendmtnt Act; Sale of Goot1~ Act

BAILIFFS

SEC.

Bailiffs Act, Vol. I, Chap. 29.
Su also Andrew :'.lercer Refor·
matory Act; Assessment Act;
(rown Timber Act; Division
(ourls Act; ·female Refuges
Act; Jails Act; :'.lunicipal Act;
Public Authorities Protection
Act; \Voodmtn's Lien for
Wages Act
Applicant
· txamination of ........ 3(2.3).9(0)
· particulars re, in application for
ctrtificate ..................•. 3(1)
Application for certificate of
qualification
cancellation. after
5(4)
certified by judge
3(3)
particulars in
30)
recci\'td by COUllt)· court clerk .. 3(2)
Application of Act
· limitations of .......•.....•..•.. 6, 7
Bailiff
certificate of qualification
2(1)
required b).'
· change of address reported by . .4(2)
· licensed: etc., by municipal
_
councIl

.....•...........•....... /

Cancellation of certificate
· ~Pl!lication. in
3(1)(1)
· Judge, by
SO)
· notice of
5(2)(0)
· regulations re
9(0)
Certificate of qualification
· application.for
3(1)
· . canctllabon, after
5(4)
· nncellation of-sec Cancellation
of certificate
defined
I(b)
filing of
.4(I)(b)
issue
· . county court clerk
4(1)(0)
· . recorded
.4(I)(c)
· regulations re
9(0)
· required by bailiff
2
Change of address
· report of
·H2)
Clerk of county court
· application forwarded to
;1(3)
· application received by
.3(2)
· certificate issued b}' ...
.4(1)
County
· defined
1(e)
County court
· defir.ed
1 (d)
Definitions
1
Division Courts Act
· apPlication of
6
Exarnbation of applicants
· judge. ~y
3(2,J)
· regulations re
9(0)
Experience of applicant
· application, in
3(1) (c)
Fees
· regulation~ re
9(r)
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SEC.

Forms
· regulations rc

," .. ,9(b)

Holders of ccrlificau~li-Sa
Bailiff
Judge
· applicant examined by
3(2, J)
· certificate cancelled by
,_ 5(1)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· regulations made b)'
9
Municipal Act
· application of
,
?
Municipal couDdlE
· rights of
,,_
7
Name of applicant
· OllllflicatiOIl, in
...•.. 3(1)
Need of bailiff
· apillicatioll, ill
3(l)(d)
Notice of cancellation of certificate
· sent to holder
_ 5l2) (b)
Penalties
violatiOll of Act, for
8
Place of business
· application, ill
",
3(1)(&)
Reasons for cancellation
statement ()f, filed
5(2)(b)
Regulations
· made b)' Lieutenant-GOl'ernor
in Council...
.
9
Residence of applicant
application, in
...... 3(1)(a)
Sheriff's bailiff
· exempt unuer Act
6

BAKE SHOP
S(( Bread Sales Act; Factor)',
Shop and Office Building Act;
:\/unicipal Act

BALANCE SHEET
Sa Business Records Protection
Act i Corporations Act

BALLOT
Sa Election Act, Jurors Act,
III unicipa/ Act: Separate Schools
A"

BANDS
Su :\Iunicipal Act

BANKRUPTCY
Set

Absconding Debtors Act;
AS$ignll1ent of Book Debts Act;
Assignments and Preferences
Act; Bulk Sales Act: Collection
Agendes Act; Corporations Act:
Credit Unions Act: Divisioll
Courts Act; Execution Act:
rraudulent Debtors Arr('st Act;
Landlord and Tenant Act:
:\Iechanics' I.iell Act; :\lllnicipal
Act; Trustee Act; \\"oo<Imen's
Lien for \\'ages Act

BANKS

SEC.

Scr
Agricultural
Dc;\"c10IlIll('nt
Finance Act: Cemeteries Act;
Collection Agcncies Act; Corporations Tax Act; E\'idence
Act; Public Schools Act; Secon<lary Schools anu Boards of
[llncation Act

BARBER
Src Allprenticeshiu Act; Factory,
ShOll and Omce Building Act;
/'ublic Jlealth Act

BARRISTERS
Barristers Act, Vol. I, Chap. 30.
Sec also Collection A~cncies Act i
Didsion Courts Act; Jurors
Act: Law Society Act; Legislatil'e Assembly Act; :'\otaries
Act; Pril'ate Detectives Ael;
Registry Act; Solicitors Act:
Trustee Act; Voters' Lists Act
Admission 10 Bar
Minister of Justice of Canada, of . .4
rnles re
2
solicitor, of
. in ]lractice 5 rears
3(2)
. in practice 10 years
3(1)
Solicitor-General of Canada, of ... .4
Application of Act
5(7)
Attorney-General for Ontario
· member of Bar, as
8(1)
Bar-5u Admission to Bar
Benchers
· examinations prescribed by
3(2)
· rules n: admission made by
2
British subject
· requisite for admission, as
2
By-laws
· passed by bcnchers
. .2
Call to Bar-5cr Admission to Bar
Crown counsel
.............8(5)
· precedellce of
...... 1
Definition
Disbarment
· barrister, of
5(5)
· Queen's Counsel, of
7
Examinations
.. 3(2)
· admissions to Bar, for
Fees
....... 3(5)
· solicitor 011 call, of
Judge
· al'plicalion to, re ],en:lltics
5(3)
· dlsoormel1t order by
5(5)
Law Society-Sre Society
Lieutenant -Governor
Ili\tents of precedence granted
by
. .8(2)
· Quecu's Counsel apllOillted by
6
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SEC.

Members Qf Bar
disbannellt of
5(5)
· order of precedence of . _
8(~)
Minister of Justice of Canada
· call to Rar of
. .4
· pre«:dence as member of Bar ... B( 1)
Notice
· application for call
· presentation

3(4)
3(4)

Offences--Su Penalties

· granl(d br LieulenantGovernor

Penalties
· acting as barrister when nOI
admitted
· payment of
· fecol'ery of . ,_
,_
Precedence in courts
Attorne)'-General for Ontario,
of
CrO\\11 counsel, of
granting of patents of
King's Counsel, of
members of Bar, of
~Iinister of Justice, of
Queen's Counsel
· appointment of
· disbarment of
· precedence of
.
Regulations
· made by Benchers
Rules of practice
· applicatIon of .. .
Society

. .5(5)
5(6)

5(3)
8(2)

5 (')
5(8
5(3)

8(1)
8(5)
8(2)
8(3)
.8(4)
8(1)

6

7
8(3)

2
5(4)

.. ~fi:~i~ti~~. ~~': ~~ .~.~~I.I~~S. :::::.5.~~l
· examinations prescribed b)' ..... 3(2)
Solicitor-General of Canada
· call to Bar of
.4
Solicitors
admission to Bar of
· 5 years' practice, with
.. :HZ)
· 10 years' practice, with
3(1)
holding office in Supreme

n07i~~r~f ;ppii~'ti~~' (0; '~~Ii':: J~~~
Summary Convictions Act
· application of
Supreme Court
· solicitor holding office in
Treasurer of Ontario
· penalties paid to

SEC.

SCI: Scttletl Estates Act

BASEBALL
Src Athletics Control Act

BATHING
Sec :\IUllicipal Act

BAYS

Order

· disbarment, of .. _......
· enforc:ement or
Originating notice
recover)' of penalties br
Patents of precedence

BASE FEE

. .5(3)
3(3)
5(8)

Su :\runicipal Act

BEACH
Ste Beach Protection Act; Beds
of Kadgable \Vaters Act;
~Iunicipal Act

BEACH PROTECTION
Beach Protection Act,
Vol. 1, Chap. 31.
Attorney_General
· consent of, to prosecute
Bailiff
· search of vessel by

~r~~f:ty

10
6( I)

of
7(1)
Burden of proof
· person charged, upon
1J
Constable
search of \'essel b)'
6(1)
Definitions.......
.
1
Drainpipe
· safety of .........
. .. 7(1)
Fees for licences
· payment of.
.
14(1)
· regulations re
16(1l)
Forms
· regulations re
.
16(£")
Justice of peace
· search warrant issued by
6(1)
Lakes Erie, Huron, Ontario
· reRulations re removal oi sand
irom
.
9
Licences
· defined
1(ll)
fees for
14(1)
· issue, revocation of
2( I)
· operation of
2(2)
· regulations re
16(1l)
· rCQuired to enter upon land
4
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· regulatKms made by
.. 16
· . lake-sa.nd, re
.
9
Magistrate
· con'/ie:tions b)'
.6(2)
Master of vessel
· pro.C(:ulion of
6(2)
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SEC.

BEACH PROTECTION
-COli.

Minister

1('1

Security
· regulations re form, etc., of ., .16(bl
· royalty payments for
14(3
Sheriff
· search of vessel by ....
. .... 6(1)
Streams between municipalities
· saud removal from
7(1)
Summary Convictions Act
· applicatioll of
11
Summons
· sen'ice of
.
12
Tenant
regulations affecting
9(2)
Vessel
proseculioll of owner, etc., of ... 6(2)
sale of for parment of
penalty
15(1)
saud on board, unlawfully
taken ..
.
5
search of
6(1)
sei7.ure of
60)
service of Sl111ll11ons 011
12
Watermain
· safety of
. .. 7(1)

· do"'''d

· lictllce issued by
· royalty fixed by

2(1
14(2

· security stt by

14(3

Municipal councils
permission for removal of sand
by

Occupant of land
· regulations affecting
Offences-Stt Penalties
Ontario Municipal Board
· regulations affectiug
Owner of land
regulations affecting
Owner of vessel
· prosecution of
Penalties

.

7(1)

9(2)

..... 9(2)
9(2)
6(2)

r<'llloval of S:lUU, for

· . lakes from
9(2)
· . slreets from
_.. 8(2)
· sale of vcssel for payment of
15
· violation of Act, for
"
10
Police officer
6(1)
· search of vessel by
Prosecutions
burden of proof in
.
13
cousent of Attorncy-General,
10
requirement of
owner, etc., of vessel
6(2)
Sllmmar)' CouvioiollJ Art,

under
.
11
Regulations
· defincd
I(c)
· made by Lieutcl1ant·Governor
in Council
.
16
· removal of lake sand, re
9
Resident of Ontario
· removal of sand by ...
. .3(2)
Roads
· removal of sand from
..... 8( I)
Royalties
· amount fixed by Minister
14(2)
paid to Crown
14 (I)
S~l ... of VUIl...]
· payment of penalty, for
15
· uefined
1 (d)
Sand
defined
1(d)
entry upon land to remove
.4
licence for takinK of
2(1)
prohibition re taking of
3 (I)
. exception to
3(2)
remO\'al from river 1J.eds,
prohibition
7 (I)
removal from roads
8(1)
remOI'al unlawful, penalties
for
8(2), 9(3), 10
nulawfully On vessel
5
Search warrant
search of vessel, for
6(1)

SEC.

BEACONS
Sa

~ll1nicipal

Act

BEAR
Set Game aud Fisheries Act; Wolf
and Bear Bounty Act

BEAVER
See Game and Fisheries Aet

BEDS OF NAVIGABLE
WATERS
Beds of Navigable Waters
Act, Vol. I, Chap. 32.
Set also Beach Protection Act
Application of Act
· exception to

B,d

3

· grant of, not presllmed
1
Crown
· grant by
1
English Common Law
· ::l.ftTIOinting of
3
Grant
· claim for. in special cases
4
· effect of
1
Grantee
· rigt.ts of
.
3
Land bordering on navigable water
· grant of
.
1
Lieutenant·Governor in Council
· pov;ers of
2
· spedal cases dealt with by
4

GENERAL Ir;'OEX

BEDS OF NAVIGABLE
-WATERS-CQIl.

SEC.

Lot 8 in 6th Concession of Township of Merritt
· excepted under Act
3
Special cases
· dealt with by Lieutenant.4
Governor in Council
Water power
· dfttt of development of
2

BEER
Su LiQuor Control Act; Liquor
Licence Act; Public Health Act

BEES
Bees Act, Vol. 1, Chap. 33.
Su CIlso Agricultural Associations
Act; Execution Act
Act
· Ttgulations re administration
of.....
.
Z5(1)(0
Apiaries
· inspection of
4(4)
Appeals
· ordtr of insp('Ctor, from
7
7(1)
· time for
Application for certificate of
registration
· b«-keeper, by
21 (2)
· fee for
21 (2)
Assistant Provincial Apiarist--Su
a/so Provincial Apiarist
· appointment of
4(1)
· powers and dutics of
4(2)
Bee-keeper
appeal by
7
21 (2)
application for cl'Ttificatt by
books, records and r(turns
req,uirtd by
23
certificate of registration rCQuired
by .....•................... 21(1)
· concealmcnt of disease by ...•..... 9
· defined
1(a)
disease reported by _.. '
.. 10
,-"xpense re destruction of bees,
.t<
5(3)
upense re disinfection •........ 5(3)
exposure of infected honey etc.,
by
14
import of bees by
13. 17
loss of ownership of b~s by
3(2)
obstruction of inspe<:tor by
4(7)
penalties for \'ioJating Act
25
r('Claim of bees b}'
3(1)
regulations re reghtration
of
25(1)1')
regulatiOl1.S re returns by
26 d)
required to assist in inspection .. 4 8)
service of orders on
$(4)
Iransf('r of bees to movable hives
~

6

BEES-COil.
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Bees
· dead, disposal of
15 (l)
· definw
l(b)
importation of
13, 17
· ownership of, i" hi"es
2
sale or removal of
12
Beeswax refuse
..... I(e)
· defined
.
· permit to buy, sell or
transl10rt
.
....... 22
Books and records
inspection of
.4(4Hb)
regulations r('
25(1 He)
· reQuired b}' bee-keeper
23(0)
Breeding areas
· regulations re
25(1) (f)
Certificate of registration-Su also
Application for certificate
of registration
application for
21 (2)
expiry of
21 (3)
regulations re f~s for
25(1) (a)
required
21(1)
Combless package beu
· food for
.
16
Cultivated fields
19
· proximity of hives to
Definitions
1
Destruction of bees
· diseased
5(I)(b)
· expense for
5(3)
· immovable hi\'es, in
6(3)
Disease
· concealment of, b}' bee-keeper
9
· defined
l(d)
· regulations re designation of .. 25(2)
· report of, by bee-keeper
10
Diseased bees
destruction of
5(l)(b)
. expense for
5(3)
disinfection of
5(2)
. expense for
5(3)
inspe<:tion to detect
4(4) (0)
Dwellings
· proximity of hives to
19
Equipment
· importation of us<'d
13
· sale or removal of
12
Fees
· regulations re
25(1) (a)
Forms
· regulations re
25(1) (I,)
Fruit trees
· spraying of
.
18
Highways
· proximity of hives to
19

GENERAL IXDEX

BEES-CvII.

Sf.C.

Hives
destruction of, where disease
........................ 5(l)(bl
destruction of iLlllllonblc
6(2
illlllortatinn of used
13
muvable. rCtlllired
6(1)
OWllers!lil' of lM.'('s ill
2
ownenhip of bees lcaving
3
lKlsition of
. .19
sale or removal of
12
trall~fcr of hees to nlo\'able
G(2, 3)
Honey
· CX["IOsurc of infected
14
· llrohihitcd as food
.16
Honey containers
unclean. usc of
20
Importation of bees
· bee-keeper, b)·
13, 17
· Provincial Apiarist notified re ... 17
Infected
· defincd
I(e)
Information
furnishcd to insptttor to be
8
InspectOrS
7
appeal from orders of
all~intmcnt of
4(ll
aSSIstance cmplo)'ed hy
4(5
assistance of hce-keeper required
by
.4(8)
defined
1(f)
duties of
.4(4)
information furnished to
8
obstrnction of
.4 P
orders of. scrvice of
5(4
6(2
ordcr to transfer bees b)'
reports of. rcgulations re
fllinK
25(1) (e)
right of entry by
4(6)
Lieutenant·Govunor in Council
t\ssistant Provincial Apiarist
appointed by.........
...4(1)
illSIJectors
. allJ)Oinled hy
.4(1)
I'rovincial Apiarist appointed

l

II\' ... ...... . .

.

4(1)

qU:lranllne of bees bv
11 (t)
rej!ulations by
2S(1l
define<l
1 (9
Movable hives
.....6(1)
· retluired
.
.6(2,3)
· transfcr of bees to
Offences---..Su Penalties
Orders
· appcals frolll
7
· sen'ice of
5(4)
Ownership of bees
· ha"ing left hil·cs
3
.
2
· kellt ill hives
Package bees
· defined
I(h)
Penalties
· contr:lyention of Act, elc., for .• , .24

BEES-COIl.

SEC.

Permit
imllOrtation of bees, etc., for ..... 13
mO"Cll1Cl1\ of bets, etc., during
quarantine, for
11 (2)
Illlrchasc, sale or transport of
beeswax rduse or usetl honey22
combs, re
sale of bees, ett., for
12
Poison
......... 18
prohihition re usc
Proprietor of land
· cOlllpensation for property
damage ..
.
3(3)
rights in unpursued h~s
3(2)
Provincial Apiarist
appeals to
7
aplllkation for certificate to
21(2)
aplKlinlment of
,
.4(1)
allllro\'al of assistance for
inS\Jectors
.4(5)
notified of disease
10
notified re importing of hees
17
obstruction of
.4(7)
ordcr of. re disposal of dead
bees, etc
15
. failure to comply with
15(2)
permit by, re 1ll0nll\Cnt of bees.
etc., ('urin~ quaralltine
11
powers and dulles of
.4 3)
IKlwers. of, 011 appeal
7 2)
Quarantine of bees
Lieutenant-Go\'CTrlor in Council,
by.......
.
11(1)
movement of bees. etc.. during .11 (2)
Registration of bee-keepersSec 0/$0 Application for
certificate of registration;
Certificate of registration
· rc):{ulations re
25(11(')
· . fees
25(1 (0)
ReRul,uions
· Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
by
25(1)
Reports of inspectors
· reltulations re filing
25(1)(c)
Returns
· regulations re
250) (d)
· rcquiretl by b~-kceper
2J(b)
Sale of bees
................... 13
· permit for
Service
· orders of illspcc1ors. of
5(4)
Swarms
.....3
claim h)" owner
.
..... 5
.
· ullpursued, claim of
Time
.. 18
· spr:t)'iug trees for
.
Used honeycombs
· permits to boy, sell or tranS["lOrt ... 22

1')

BENCHERS
narristcrs Act: Law Society
Act: Solicitors Act

SI'C

GE!\'ER,\L IX"DEX

BENEFIT SOCIETIES

SEC.

Su Corporatiol1s Act; Insurance

M'

BENZINE AND BENZOL
SrI"

FactoQ',

Shop

and

Office

~farshals

Buildinl: Act;

Fire

Act;

Handling Act;

GasolillC

Municipal Act

BEQUEST
Scc De"olution of Estates Act:

Division Courts Act: Surrogate

COUTts Act; \rills ..\cI

BETTING
Su Corporations Tax Act" Disorderl)' Houses Act; Gaming
Ac'

BEVERAGES
1\CI; ~Iul1i

Sa Li1luor Control
cipal ACI

BICYCLE
Sa Athlctin Control Act; Highwaf Traffic Act;

~lull1cipil

Act

BILLIARD TABLES
Sa

~Iinors'

Protection Act: ),lul1;-

cipal Act

BILLS OF LADING
E,'idence Act: Gasoline Handling Act: Liquor Control Act;

-$1'('

-

),lcrcantile Law

Amendment

Act; Public Commercial V ~hiclcs
Act; Sale of Goods Act

BILLS OF SALE
Bills of Sale and Chattel Mortgages Act, Vol. I, Chap. 34.
SeC' also Assignments and Prefer.." ..... ArT; Co_opt'r:lt;'·p l..n:ln.
Act: Corporation Securities Registration Act; Execution Act;
Judicature Act: \\'arehousemen's
Lien Act
Actual and continued change of
possession
defined
1(0)
. mortgap;e where no
8
. salc where no
8
Administrator
affidavit of
. mortgage for
17
. renewal, for
2-1(8)
discharge certificate signed b)" .... 32
renewal statcment corr«:ted
b)'
2-1(-1)

BILLS OF SALE-COIl.
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SEC.

Advances
madc before statement corrected.
effect of
2-1(5)
· mortgage to secun.', affidavit
re
5(0)
Affidavit
agent, of
15(1)
bargainee, of
, 8
corporations, re ".,
15 (2-4)
correnioll of statement, for
2-1(4)
Crown. not required for
11
discharge of mortgage, for
32
effect of non-registration of
7
making of
15(1)
mortgage to secure adl'ances,
5(0)
for
mortgage to Sel:ure bonds,
28(1)
for
mortgage. bargainee, death of .... 17
1l\ortgagee, of
.-l{b), 5(b)
registration after statutof}'
10
perioll, for
renewal of mortgage. for
24(1)
trustee in bankruptC)·. by
2-1(10)
witness to mortJ:age of
-1(0)
witness to sale of goods, of
8
Agent
.... 15(1)
IlOwers of
Application
Act, of
.
2. 3, H
Co~"nralio" SUllrilii'S R,gislrotioll
llel, of
.30(3)
Assignee
affidavit b)'
. renewal. for
2-1(8)
sale of mortgage, for
17
certificate of discharge by
33{t)
renewal statement corrected
. .2-1(-1)
by ..
Assignment for benefit of creditors
Act inapplicable to
2
· excepted under Act
2-l(9)
Assignment of mortgages
· registration of
,,33 (3,-1)
. fee for
35
Assignment and Preferences Act
· application of
2.2-1(9)
Assistant manager of corporations
· affidavit of
15{Z, 3)
Authority of agents
filing of .....
.
16
· general ..
......... 18
requirements of
........ 15(1)
Bargainee
amda\'it after death of
17
affidal'it of
8
corporation as. affidal·it of
15(2)
GO\\11 as
11
Bonds-$cr Debentures
Books
· irspcction of
.3-1(1)
Branches of corporations
· atTida\·its of officers of
15(4)

.198
BILLS OF SALE-Coli.

GENEKAL INDEX

SEC.

By_law re bond issue
· effect of registration of ....... 28(4)
Certificate of discharge
· as~ignec, hy, registration of . ,.33(3)
· disch<lrgc of mortgage, for
... 32
· registration of
33(1)
· . fl'C for
35
Certificate of registration
· fce for
35
receipt of, on request
2t(6)
Clerical errors
mortgage, sale not invalidatetl by ... 9
Clerk of l;ounty tour!
· manner of registration by ... ", ... 23
· production of instruments by .. 34(3)
· registration of discharges by .. 33(1)
· rC,l:"istration of instruments
b)'
21(1, 5. 6)

Contract to give mortgage
· Ilcerned mortgage under Act ...... 19
Contract to make sale
· deemed sale under Act
20
Copies of instruments
· icc for
35
registration fcc for
35
Copies of mortgages
· registratioll of
6
· . goods remo\'ed
22
Corporation Securities Registration
A<t
· application of
.
30(3)
Corporations
· affidavits as mortgagee or
bargainee
15 (2)
· affidavits of officers of
15(2-4)
· mortgage of rolling stock of
29
· mortgage to secure bonds by
28
Counties
· Ilewly formed. registration in .... 25
· procedure when goods removcd
22
from
· time limit for registration in .. 21 (3)
Creditors
· rlefined
I(b)
· effect of registration on
5.8
· . late registration
10.24 (5.11)
Crown
· excepted under Act
26
· mortgagee or bar~ainee as .. ,
11
Debentures
affidavit for
28(1)
defined
1 (e)
mortgage to secure
28
registration of b)"-Iaw
28(4)
authorizing
secured on rolling stock.
. .29,30
Definitions
1
Description of goods
· sufficiency of
13
Discharge of mortgages
form
32, Form 1
mortgage rentwed, where
33(2)
rell"istration of
32
. fcc for
35
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SEC.

Endorsement
discharge of mortgage, for
33(!)
instruments. on
21 (5)
mortgage to secure against,
affidavit of mortgagee ..•.. .. 5(b)
proof of registration. as
31
Errors
· renewal statement, in
24(4)
Executor
affidavit of
· . mortgage, for
17
· . renewal. for
24(8)
· discharge certificate signed by ." .32
· renewal statement corrected by.24(4)
Fees
· schedule of
35
Filing of corporation mortgage!
· notice of
30(2l
· Provincial Secretary. with .. 29, 30(1
Filing of instruments
· e1erk,
21(5)
· proof 0 .....•.••.••...•••••••••• 31
Forms
· discharge of mortgage ... 32, Form 2
· renewal statement ..... 24(1) Form 1
Goods and chattels
· description of
13
· future delivery of, pro\'isions re 14
rtmo\'ed from county. procedure .. 22
Haliburton. County of
.
· registration of instruments for .21 (2)
· time limit for registration re ... 21(4)
Head office of corporation
· outside Ontario
28(2)
Inspection
· books, of
34(1. 2)
· instruments, of
34(3), 35
Instruments
copy of, fee for
35
endorsing and filing of
21(5)
inspection, fee for
34(3).35
production of. b)" clerk
34(3)
registration of
counties. in .........•...... 21P)

br

~i~lib~rto~',';~':::::::::::::J1(:~

m<:thod
23
plact of
21(1)
proof of
Jl
Judge
order of
r<:gistration after statutory
period
10
resistration of copies
6
registration of renewal
24(1)
Manag~r of corporation
· affida\'it of
15(2.3)
Mortgage
· defin~d
1(d)
· registration-see Registration of
mortgages
Mortgage of vessels
· excerted under Act
J
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SEC.

Mongagee
affidavit of

4(6).5(6)
bankrupt, ;lffidal'it for .•. _. - .2~(I0l
corporation as, affidnit of .... 15(2
Cro.....n 305 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 11
death of. affidavit after. _•. _ _.. 17
discharge certificate signM I>y
32
renewal of mortgage by
24(1)
5ub5aJuent, effcct of registration
00

.••••....•. _•...•.••••••• •. 5.8

· late
Next-of-kin

10,24(5, 11)

· affidavit of

· . renewal, for
· . sale of mortgage, for
Officer of corporation
· affida\-it of

24(8)
17

15(2,3)
Ontario Quette
· notice of fili"&, published in .... 30(2)
Pou.ession of goods and chattels
mortgages not accompanied by .. _.•4
ule not accompani«l by
8
subsequmt mortgage, 5llle IIOt
"alidated by .....•••.......... :0
President of corpontion
· affidavit of ............•.... 15(2,3)
Provincial Secret.uy
rolling stock mortgage filed
30(1)
with
· rcnc:wal
29
Registration of mortgages
• amended st2tcment of,
re error
24(4l
• assignment of
33(3)4
.':"compuuuiOll of time for ....•. 2hl')
copy of ................•......•.. 6
discharge: of ........•.•...•.....•32
effect on creditors, etc.
5
upirationof
2-1(1)
head office: not in Ont.a.rio
28(2)
manner of ......•........•.•..•. 23
newly formed countit$, in
25
place of
21(1)
proof of
31
statutory period, after
10

R.gistn.tion of ule of goods

e:ffect on creditors, etc.
8
manne:r of
,
23
newly formed counties, in
25
place of
21(1)
proof of
31
statutory period after
10
Renewal of mortgage:
.ffid••;u 1o, .................•
• agent, by ••............•..•• 150
annual registration of ....•... 24(7
company mortgages, of •...... 28(3
• uttptions to ..............• 28(4
gene:ral authority for .•..•..•..... 18
mortgage of rolling stock, of ..
pr~ure: for ........•...•..• 2-10
· goods rmJO"ed
2·4(2

H81

29(2j
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SEC.

Renewal 5tatement
company mortga£;c. for ....... 28(3)
· form
2oUt) Form 1
· registration of
24(11
· . manne:r of
24(6
· . time
24(3
· rc:maly of error in
24(4
Rolling !tock
dcrined
1(I)
mortgage on
29(1)
· filinlt" of
29(1, 2)
· notice of
30(2)
subject to lease
30
Search
· fee for
34, 35
Secretary of corporation
· affidaxit oi
15(2,3)
Security
· mortpge on rolling stock ail •• 29, JO
Statement-S" Renewal Itatement
Statutory period
· registration after .•......•...•... 10
• registration of renewal
after
U(I1)
Subsequent mortgageC5 and
purcha!ers
· diect of registration on
5,8
· . late
10,24(5,11)
Subsequent pOJleuion
· mortgage, sale not validated by .. ?:1
Time
computation of
· good5 remo\'ed
· registration, for
21(7
endorsed on instruments •..... 21 (5
mortgage or sale effecth'e •.•.•... 12
registration of instruments, for
· counties, in ....•.•.......... 21
• Haliburton re
21(4
registration where head office
outside Ontario .••.......... 28(21
renewal of mortgage, for •.... 24(1
· registration, of
24(7
Treasurer
· affidavit of
15(2, 3)
Trustee in bankruptcy
· affidavit of
2-4(10)
Vessel
mortgage of. exempt under Act ... 3
Vice-president of corporation
· affidavit of
15(2.3)
Victoria, County of
• rqistration district for
Haliburton _
21 (2)
Winding·up Act (Canada)
· application of
I(b)
\Vitnesses
· mortgage to. affidavit of ..... .4(0)
· s;;.Ie of goods to, affidavit of ....•. 8

2oH2l

(3l
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BIRDS
(;al11t~
~hlllicil'al

S,'r

SEC.
:md Fi,hcr1c$ An;
.\CI

BIRTHS
SCt'

ASSCS<ll1ClI!

Act:

(ustod)' of

Docllillents .\('1; Private 1105l'ilals 1\rl: Public II('-"lth Act;
I'uhlie llospitals ,\ct; SeductiQn
,\('\; Vita! Statistics Act

BLIND PERSONS
Sa Blind Persons' Allowance Act;
Blind \Vorl.:l11cn's COll1llCnsation
Act; Ol'lfar\mcnl of Education

Act; Election Act; ~Iunicipal
Act: Old Age Assistallce Act;
Public Schools Act; Schools
Administration Act; Separate
Schools Act; White Cane Act

BLIND PERSONS'
ALLOWANCES
Blind Persons' Allowances
Act, Vol. I, Chap. 35.
Srr also Tmlian Welfare Services
Act
Act

expenses of administration of .... 9
Agreements

authorized, with Government of
Canada
... 2
. default in
.. .. 8
Allowances
amount of, determination of .. J(I)(b)
application for
3(1)(a)
· regulations re
11(0)
as~igll:lble. whether
.4(2)
cancellation of, regulations re .. ll(b)
(!dined
J(o)
eligibility for, determination
of
3(1) (b)
o\'efll:tyment of
7(b)
pa}'ment of
· funds for...............
. ... 9
· manner of, rt'gulatiolls re
11 (11)
· lime of. reg"l"lj.... "~ rc
11(/,)
proof of facts before payment of,
rC!=:lllatiOlHi rc
rcfnsal of contribution to
7(a
seizurc. subjcct to, whether
.4(3
suspension of, regnlations re .. 11(b)
taxahle. whether
.4(1)
tcrmiu:tliun of
8
trn~tC(', ,'ayment to
6(1)
\'otlllg rights, cffect on
5
Application
al1ow;lllce, for
....... 3(1)(.)
. regulations rc
......... 11 (0)
Assignment
allowanccs, of
.4(2)
Definitions
.
.. 1

11(9)

BLIND PERSONS'
SEC.
ALLOWANCES ACT-COIL
Dental services
· rcsnlaliOIlS re
11(c)
Director
· (Idineu
J(b)
· ,lnties of
3(1)
Evidence
.... 11 (g)
· regulations re
Execution
a1l0Wi1llCeS. against
..... 4(3)
Expenses of administration
· payment of ..
...... 9
Forms
... 11 (i)
· regulations re
Government of Canada
agrccments with
2
default in
.
8
contril>ution refused by
7(0)
contributions terminated l>y
8
overpaymcnt. ruling as to, b}' • • 7(b)
Investigations
· rcsulat ions re
.•..••.•....• 11 (f)
Investigators
· delined
1(,)
· regulations re
11 (d)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· agreemcnts approvcU by.
.
2
· regulations by
11
Local Authority
· delincd
.
...... I(d)
· rcgulations re
...... 11 (c)
Medical Services
regulations re
.... 1I(e)
Minister
delined
.
1(d
· agrccments with GOvernmell! of
Canada by
2
Offences
10
Penalties
10(3)
Recipient
detined
J (f)
delltal and medical sen'ice,
Il{c)
rc/{ulations re
misuse of allowance by
6(1)
trustee for. paymcnt 10
6(1)
"oting right of
5
Regulations
· ucfineJ
1(g)
· power to make
Jl
Taxation
· allowances exemPt from
4(1)
Trustee
rccipi(nt. for
costs of
...........6(2)
..... 6(1)
· . payment to
Voting rights
· recil,imt, of ...
.
5
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BLIND WORKMEN'S

SEC.

- COMPENSATION
Blind Workmen's Compensation

Act, Vol. 1, Chap. 36.
Src also \Vorkmen's Com[lCllsatioll
Ao<
Accident lund
· reimbursement of
2
Assessmenl
· cmplo,-cr, of ..........•......... .4
Awards
.
3
· made b)' Hoard ....
Blind workman
defined ..............•........ 1(0)
acC'C~s to ...
.
7
a_~sln '"
3
1,lacemflllof
5(1)
Board

assessment of rnlllloyer fixed by .. A
ccrlilicatc of. for reimbUTs(mCll\
2
certificates TC'1uired br
8
defined.
.
1(&)
payment of cosl of <:OIllIICIlsation
to
.
· .2
prior award~ cOllsidcretl by ... .... 3
.5(2)
recommendatioll of ..
Burial expenses
· included in compensation
I (r)
Certificates
· Board, of
.
· .2
.
· institute, of
· .8
Consolidated Revenue Fund
.... 2
· compensation paid out 01
..1
D~finitions
.
Department
defined
..I(r)
• pa} ment of cost of compensation
by
2
Employer
assessment of
..
.4
defined
1(d)
loss of rights b)'
..6
payment of cost of rompensation
..2
to
Employment of blind workman
· access to place of
. .7
· consent for
6
Fun cost of compensation
..... I{c)
defined .....
Head office of Institute
... 1(I)
· situation of
Institute
assignment of powers of
5(2)
certificates llrO\'jded by
.... 8
'Ie£ine<l .. . . . . . ..
. .. I (Ii
head office of
.1 (f
placcment of blind by
5(1
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
dt'scription of powers of
Institute by
5(2)

BLIND WORKMEN'S
SEC
COMPENSATION-Con.
Medical aid
includcd in compensation
1(d
Officers of Institute
· access to blind workman by
7
Placement of blind workman
· elIect where no consent
r,
· jurisrlictioll 01 InSlitutc
5(1)
Prior awards
· consideration of
3
Reimbursement
· accident funrl, of
2
e11l1110ycr, of
.
2
Rights of employer
wai"cr for impr<>l'er placemcnt .... n
Schedules
IForbllrll's COlJlf'rnsaliou .leI, of .. 2
Toronto
head office of Institute at .... 11 (I)
Workmen's Compl·nsation Act
· alllJlicatiOll of
I(a.d ),2,3,4

BLOCK
Sr.. SUT\'eys .\ct

BOARD OF COMMISSION·
ERS OF POLICE
Sr,' ~Iagistratcs Act; :\Illuidpal
Act: Police Act

BOARD OF CONTROL
Sa :\(unidval Act

BOARD OF PAROLE
Sr.. Parole Act

BOARD OF TRANSPORT

COMMISSIONERS
FOR CANADA
S rr :\iining Act
BOARDING HOUSES
Srr Innkeepers Act; :\Iatcrllity
Boarding Houses Act; :\Iullicipal
.\CI; Public Health Act

BOAT HOUSES
SU :\Iunidpal Act
BOATS
Sa:

Factory, Shop and Office
Act; Ferries Act;
Liquor COl1lrol .\ct; :\llluicipal
Act; Vessels
Hl1ilding

BODIES
Su Anatomy Act; Cemeteries
,\cl; Coroners Act; Embalmers
and Funeral Directors Act;
Vital Statistics Act
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BOILERS

GENERAL INDEX
SEC.

Se,

Factory, Shop and Office
Buillling An; ~lunicipal Ad;
Opcratinf/: Elliin«rs Act; &ilen and Pressure Veucls Act

BOILERS AND
PRESSURE VESSELS
Boilers and Pressure Vessels
Act, Vol. J, Chap. 37.
Sa olso lkpartmenl of Labour
Act: Forest Fires Prcn:lllm
.\ct; )Iilling Act; Municipal
Act; Operating EnJ;inttT5 Act;
~tClm Thrt$hing MachiMs Act
Accidents
· investigation of
43(2)
· notice of . __
"
.43(1)
· remo\'al of parts after
.4-'
A<t
· application of .• _
· ucmptions from

2(1)

2(2)
Annual inspectionS(t' o/so Inspection
· etrtificate of inspection 011 •••• 23(2)
· inspectors, by
9
· . cxemlltion from
28(2\
· insurer, by •................. 2&0, 2
· . r~t of ...•..............
· requlrC'd
23 (I
Appu1
· Inspector, from action of
45
· . expenses of
.45(2)
Approval
· design. or
14
· . cancellation of ...........•..... 18
Boiler'
aceideTI15 to
43
app'lication of Act to .. 2(1) (0. b,t!,f)
bUIlt outside Ontario
29(2-4)
c1assificatioll of, reA"ulations
re
.49(1) 24
condemned
34
eornetion of defects in
18
defects in. to be shown to
inspector
33
design of
· approval of .....•............. 14
not in conformity with. when .. 20
determination of capacity of,
regu1:l.tions re
49( I) li 14
inspection of
· built outside Ontario, when 29(2-4)
· used .....•.............. 30.31(1)
installation of used ...........•.. 31
insured
28
ma:o;imum workinit flressure of 19. 20
operation bcrond
22
mounting on vehicle, regulations
re ....•............... .49(1) 19
operation of
certificate of insflCCtion.
without ..•...........•...... 26
while sealed
13(2)
used
30. 31

28(3

BOILERS AND
SEC.
PRESSURE VESSELS-Con.
Boiler-COil.
preparation of. for inspection •.•.• Il
repairs to .........•............. 32
report re construction of. .49(1) 116
safety \'ah'es for
21
sealinJ::" of
13(1)
shut down by Olief Inspector .. 12(2)
use or installation or.
re~lations re
.49(1) 125
\\(~lding of ....................•. 35
Certificate of arproval
· cancellation 0 .•••••••. 12(2).13(1)
· defined .•........•.........•... 112
· expiry of
16
· fcci for. rei,:ulations re
49(1) 'IJ 17
· issue of
16
Certificate of competency
• cancellation or suspension of ... 5(3)
· defined •....•....•..•......... 1 f 3
· examiIl3tions for ...•...•...... 5(2)
• fCC'1 re
· . examination for .....•.. 49(111.
· issue of .. ,
49(1 15
· renewal of
.49(1 15
required br i1\spector .....•... S(I)
regulations re ........• .49( I) 1J 2, 7
Certificate of inspection
· amendment of .....•......•.. 27(2~

~~:I\ati;;I' '~i': :ii(2):'I'j{ij:i1g~

:
· . operation after ....•........... 47
· defined
,
1 '11"4
el·idence of inspection, as
25(1)
expiry of
25 (2)
fees for ...............•....•.... 24
insurer, issued by •.........•.
• cancellation of .•...•.....•. 28 5
iuue of
15(2). 2J 2
· design not a\'ailable. when
17
maximum pressure, to show .. 251'j
operation authoriled by
25 I
posting of
25 4
Chid engineer
· defined
1,. 5
Chid Inspector
· boilers. etc., Ihut down by •... 12(2)
cancellation by
· certificate of approval.
of
12(2).13(1)
· certificate of insllCctioll,
of ....•...•....... 12(2), 13(1)
certificate of approval issued by .. 16
certificate of inspection
isslXd by .........•........ 15(2)
· dcs:gn not availablt. 1\·hen .•.... 17
define:! ....•......•....•...... 116
design approved by ....•.•....... 14
designation of .....•...........
employment of insurer by .... 29 1
inspection required by ••••.••• 15 I
notice to, re cancellation or
rejection of insuralKe ....••. 28(4)
notice to, re condemned
boi~r , ••••. " •••..•....•... 34(1)

28111

4l'l
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SEC.
PRESSURE VESSELS-COIl.

BOILERS AND
Sa::c.
PRESSURE VESSELS-Coil.

Closed type hot water heating
system
· defined
1'J7
Compressed gas
· detined ...
..... 1 ti 8
Condemnations
.. .. 34
· boilers, etc., of
.
Ddects
· inspector, to be shown to
33
Definitions
1
Department
· defined
1'J9
Design
approval of
14
cancellation of
,
18
defined
1 'J 10
not available, when
17
registration of
14
· cancellation of
18
· regulations re
49(1) 'J 8, 10
revision of, regulations
re
.49(1) 'J n, 12
Design pressure
· defined
1 'J 11
Districts
· boundaries of
.
. .3(2)
.. 3(1)
· purposes of inspection, for
Exemptions
Au, from
.. 2(2)
Expenses
· IlIspectors, of
"
24
· inspection, of, regulations
re
.49(1)" 15
Fees
approval of wdding procedures,
49(1) 1121
regulations re
certificate of apprO\'al, for,
regulations re .......... 49(1) 1117
certificate of competency,
regulations re
49(1) 115
certificate of inspection, for
24
examinations, regulations
re
49(1) 'J 4
inspection, for, regulations
re
49(0 1113
registration of design, for,
49(1) 'J 10
regulations re
Treasurer of Ontario, paid to
50
welding operators, for test of
39
· regulations re
.49(1) 1122
Forms
· regulations re
... .49(1) 1126
High pressure boiler
· defined
.
11113
Inspection-Stt also Annual
inspection
hoilers, etc., built outside
29(2-4)
Ontario, of
Chid Inspector, required by .. 15(1)
construction, during
15
districts for purposes of
3
expenses of, regulations re 49(1) 'J 15

Inspection-Call.
. fces for
49(0 ti 13
further
Z7
installation, during
15
insurer, by, at request of Chief
Inspcetor
29(1)
notice to prepare for
10
prcparation for
11
repairs, after
.
32
.46
standards for
used boilers, etc., of
30,31 (I)
Inspector
annual inspection by
9
appeal from action oi
.45
appointment of
.4(1)
approval of repairs by
,
32
assigned to districts
,
3 (I)
attendancc before
.
8
certificate of competency
required by
,
5(1)
condemnation hy
34
defects to be shown to
33
defined
1 ~ 14
disqualification as
04(2)
dutles of
,
6
expenses of
24
instructions of, re installation,

~~~iu~~ 't~' ~~'~piy'~\:iih'::::: :g~g

notice by, to prepare for
inspection . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .
10
powers and duties of
7-12
preparation for inspection
. .11
required b}'
qualifications of
.5
· regulations re
49(1) 11 I
report of inspection by .. 15(2), 23(2)
right of entry by
,
7
scaling of boilers, etc., by
13(1)
standards to be followed by
46
welding operators tested by
.40
Installation
· instructions of inspector re
12( 1)
· . failure to comply with
12(2)
· used boilers, etc., of
31
Insurance
· cancellation or rejection of .. , .28(4)
Insurer
annual inspection by
28( 1,
· report of
28(3
cancellation or rejection of
insurance
28(4)
certificate of inspection
28(1)
issued by
· cancellation of
28(5)
defbed
.1 11 IS
inspection by, at request of
Chief Inspector
.29(1)
Investigation
accidents, of
043(2)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
exemptions from Act by
2(2)
· insrectors appointed by
4(1)
· regulations by
.49

2)
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SEC.
PRESSURE VESSELS-Coli.

Low pressure boiler
· application of :\ct to ....... 2(l)(t)
.
..... 1 fi 16
· dehllcd

Operation
authori7cd br certificatc of
inspcctioll
25(1)
c;meellation of certificate, after . .47
certificate, withollt, prohibited
26
condcnmed boiler, etc., of
34 'l
instructions of inspector re
12
. failure to com pi)' with
.l2 2
pending correction of defects
18
nsed boilers, etc., of
30, 31

Pressure
dclillCd
1 11 22
Pressure vessel
application of Act to
2(1) (j-k)
lmih olltside Onl;lrio
29(2-4)
classifIcation 01, rel)lliations
rc
.49(1)1123
condemlled
J4
corrce:tion of dekcts in
18
defined
111 2J
design
14(1)
· 1I0t al'ailable, when
17
· not in conformity with, when .. 2O
determination of callacity of.
regulations re
.49(1) 1114
exemption of
2(2)
inS]lCetion of
· built outsidc Ontario, when 29(2-4)
· USl'<1
30,31(1)
illstallation of lISCU
31
instructions 01 insllCctor rc
12(1)
operation, etc
· failure to comply with
12(2)
illsured
28
maX;lllUllI 1I'0rking pressurc of 19, 20
· Ollct:Hion beyond
22
mounting on I'ehicle, regulations
.49(1) 19
re
operation of
certificate of inspection,
withont
26
uSt'd
30, 31
· while scaled
13(2)
Ilreparation of, for illspector
11
rellairs to .
.
32
report rc construction of . .49(1) 1116
safety I'all'es for
21
scaling of
13(1)
shut down by Olid Inspector .. 12(2)
uSt' or illSlallation 01, regulations
rc
.49(I)U25
weluilll{ of
35

Owner
· dcfined
111 20
Penalties
· contravention of Act, etc., for .... 48
· recovercd, paid to Treasurcr 01
Ontario
50
Plant
accidents to
38
c1assitication of, regulatiollS
re
,49(I)U23
defined
1 fi 2\
desis-n of
14(2)
determination of capacity of,
regulations re
.49(1) 1114
exemption of ..
.
2(2)
instructions by inspector rc
01lCrat101l, ctc., of
12(1)
. failure to comply with
12(2)
operation of, while scaled
13(2)
preparation of, fOr inS{lCction .... 11
seaHllg of
13(1)
shut dOWll b)' Olief Inspector .. 12(2

Publications
stalldanls, containing
.46
Refrigerant
classificatioll of, rcgulations
re
49(1) 1124
conili!ions of usc, rcgut:uions
rc
49(1) 1124
dcfllled
.
1 24
Refrigeration plant
.2(1) (1)
· application of .I\et to
def1l1cd
.... 11125
Registration
· design, of
14
· . canccllation of
18
Regulations
defincd
1 26
Licuter1:lnt-GOI'ernor ;n Coullcil,
br
.49
Removal
condemnation, after
34(3)

Maintenance
· instrnctiolls of inspector re
· . failurc to complr with
Markings
· rl'gulatiolls re

12(1)
12(2)

.-19(1) U26

Maximum pressure
· ccrtificate of inspection, shown
011

••••.••••••••••••••••••.• 25(3)

Minister
aPllcal to
.45
ecrtificate of compctency
5(3)
callcellcd b)'
delined
1 1118
districts designatcd by
. .. 3
exaUlinatiollS required by, for
certificate of competenq' ..... 5(2)
Notice
· accidents, of
· attend before inspector, 10
· inspcction, to prcparc for

.43(1)
8

10

Offences-S.... Penalties
Open type hot water heating
system
· defined

n

1 U 19

1)

f

GENERAL INDEX

BOILERS AND
SEC.
PRESSURE VESSELS-Coli.
Repairs
· apprO\'al by inspec:tor of
... 32
· condcmned boiler, etc., of
34(2)
· inspection after
32
· plans for, regulations re . A9(1) U 18
Report
· construction of boller, etc.,
re
A9(1) 16
· inspector, of
15(2),23(2)
Safety.valves
· required
.
21
Sale
· condemnation, after
... 34(3)
Seals
· regulations rc
~9(1)
26
Shift engineer
· defined
, I U27
Shipping container
application of Act to
.... 2(1) (d)
Standards
inspection, etc.. for
46
Used boiler
defined
...
. .. 1 U28
· new boiler
25
· . design not available, when
17
· inspection of
30, 31
Used pressure vessel-Sc( Used
boiler
Welding
· boilers, etc., of .....
. ..... 37
Welding operator
defined . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. 1 U 29
· employment of
42(2)
AI
· . change of
.·lees for test of
39
· 'identification card for....
. .. 37
· production of
.40
prohibited from welding, when 42( 1)
qualifications of
49(1) tl ZO
registration of ......•.......•.••. 3$
s)'mbols for, regulations re 49(1) fI ZO
tests of
36, 38
· fees for, regulations re .. 49(1) lI22
Working pressure
defined
1 U 30
maximum
.
19
· operation beyond
2Z

n

BONDS
Srt Agricultural DeH'lopment Act;
Bills of Sale and Chattel ),101'1gages Act; Collection Agencies
Act;
Corporation
Securities
Registration Act:
Execution
Act: Financial Administration
Act; Fraudulent Debtors Arrest
Act; Guarantee Companies Securities Act; Limitations Act;
)'Iercantile law Amendment
Act; Seturity Transfer Tax
Act; Succession Duty Act;
S\lrr0f:ate Courts Act

BOOK DEBTS
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SEC.

Sa Assignment of Book Debts
Act;
Corporation
Securities
Registration Act; Execution Act

BOOKS AND RECORDS
Src Audit Act:' Business Records
Protection Act; [\·idencc Act

BOOMS
Sa Lakes and Ril'ers Improvcment Act; ),[Ilnidpal Act

BOOTBLACKS
Su ),(unicipal Act

BOULEVARDS
Src Municipal Act

BOUNDARIES
Boundaries Act,
Vol. 1, Chap. 38.

A"

· administration of
2
Appeal
confirmation of survey,
13
from
.
· . exception
.
16
Application
deposit with, regulations re. 21«(1)
· who may make
5(1),6(1)
Assistant deputy directors
· appointmcnt of
3
Assurance funds
· protection of .........
. ... 20
Block outline survey
· defined
1«(1)
Certificate
· confirmation of sun'cr, of
... 14
Certification of Title Act
assurance fund under
20
· . protcction of
Complete survey
· defincd
I(b)
Definitions
1
Director
Act administcred by
2

~~~~~dof, 'r'c' '~~t~'~f' ;l;;~'~Y': :Mr~

powers of
...
.
12(1)
hearing. on
.4
Public Inquiries Act, under
. rcmOI'al of monuments. re
19
. !Un·cyor. to appoint .. 5(Z),6{2),7
surveyor appointed by .. 5(2), 6(2), 7
survcyor inslructed by .••.••... 8(2)
Examiner
· de~ncd
1(d)
Fees
· regulations re
21(b)
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SEC.

Field notts
· $llr\'{'~'or to ([cposit

9

Forms
· rCJ;ulatioliS re

............ 21(d)

Hearing
· dispensed with
16
· notice of
.
10(1)
Inspector of Legal Offices
5(1),6(1)
· ;l[>]llication by
Judge of Supreme Court
;lPllCa[ to

13(1)

Land Titles Act
assurance fund lluder
20
protection of
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· assistant deputy directors
3
appointed b)'
Minister of Highways
· application by
.
... 5(1)
Monument
................. Hi)
· defined
................... 19
· removal of
Municipality
· application by council o£ .. 5(1),6(1)
Notice
· appeal, of
· confirmatiOl1 of survey, of
12 2
· hcaring, of
10 I
Objections
· til11c for
.
........ 11
Outline monument
· dcfincd
l(1)
Owner
· application b)'
50),60)
Parcel
. .l(g)
· defined
.
Plan
confirmed sun'cy, of
17
. re!,\"istration of
. . Planning Act not applicable
to
18
copy of, to person requesting., 10(2)
sun'eyor to deposit
9
Planning Aet
application of
, .. ,.".,
18
Procedure
· regulations re .. , .. , ... , ...... 21 (r)
Proper master of titles
· application by
,
5(1),60)
,defined
,
I(h
Public Inquiries Act
· application of
, .. ,
4
Registration
plan of confirmed sun'ey, of
17
· . Planning Act not applicable 10 .• 18
Regulations
Lieutenant-Go\'ernOr in Council,
by
21

13['1

BOUNDARIES-Coli,

SEC.

Survey
confirmation of
appeal from
13
. exception ................•.. 16
application for
5(1),6(1)
certificate of
14
con~cnt, on ................•... 16
cffect of
15
hearing, at
120)
notice of
12(2)
. without application
7
5(1),6(1)
. who lIlay apply for
mcthod of
8(1)
Surveyor
appointed by director .. S(2), 6(2), 7
defincd
l(i)
instructions 10
8(2)
plan and field notes dcposited by .. 9
Surveyor·General
· application by

SO)

Time
· notice of appeal, for
· objections, for

13(2)
11

Title insurance
· protection of

20(2)

BOUNTIES
Srr Wolf :\Ild Bear Bounty Act

BOWLING ALLEYS
Src Municipal Act

BOXING
Sa Athletics Control Aet; Muni.
eipal Act

BRAKES
Su Highway Traffic Act

BRANDING
Set Live Siock
Bruccllosis Act

Branding Act,

BREAD SALES
Bread Sales Act,

Vol. 1, Chap. 39.
Sa (llso Factory, Shop and Office
Building Act; 1>fumcipal Act
Adulteranu-Sce Deleterious
material
Analysis of bread
· anal)'st's certificate of ......•..... 12
· cost of, as penalty
7(1)
Analyst
· certificale of
12
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BREAD SALES-Coll.

SEC.

Bake Ihop
defined . . . .. .. . .. . . ..
. I «(I )
deleterious material kept in,
penalty for
7(2)
licensing of
3(1)
scales kept in
.
5
Certificate
· anal}'st, of ...
"
12
· medical oflicer, of
3( I)
Charitable institutions
· light-weight bread given to .... 9(3)
Council-SU' Municipal council
Definitions
1
Deleterious material
analyst's certificate re
12
· destruction of bread containing 9(2)
· k~ping of, penalty for
7(2)
· use of, penalty for
7 (I)
Deltruction of bread
· ills~tor, b)'
9(2)
Evidence-Su Prima·facie evidence
F ..

· bake shop Ikence, for
Inspector
appointment of
bread weighed by
~~ed

3(3)
2
5,9(1)
1(6)

duties of
10
interference with, penalty for
8
powers of
9
Licence
· bake shop, for
· -;-.fee for
33
· : revocation of
3 2
Medical officer
30)
· eertifi<;ate of
Municipal council
inspector, appointed by
2
· inspector's report to
10
· licences issued, revoked by
3(l,2)
Penalties
amounts of
13
bread under weight, for
6
uem~ions from
11
inter cring with inspector, for
8
keeping deleterious material, for 7(2)
use of deleterious material, for .. 7(I)
Prima-facie evidence
· certificate of analyst as
12
· k('eping of deletetlous m.:l.terial

31'l

u

7(2)

Prosecutions
· inspector's report of
..... 10
Purchaser
bread weighed for ..
. .. , .. 5
Report of inspector
contents of ...............•....... 10

BREAD SALES-Coil.
Scales
· bak('r must k<>ep
5
Seizure of bread
inspt."<;tor, by
9(3)
· ins~tor's report of
10
Testing of bread
inspector, by
9(1)
· inspector's report of
10
Weight of bread
<;hecked by inspector
5, 9 (I)
· requirements for
.4
· scales kept to check
5
· under standard, penalty for .. 6, 9(3)

BREACH OF PROMISE
Srt E"idellce Act

BREACH OF TRUST
SU Partnerships Act; Trustee Act

BREWERS
Su

Assessmelll
Control A<;t

Act:

Liquor

BRIBERY
Stt Election Act; Jurors Act;
Legislative Assembly Act;
Municipal Act

BRICKLAYER
Sf't! Apprenticeship Act

BRIDGES
Bridges Act, Vol. 1, Chap. 40.
See also Assessment Act; Beach
Protection Act; Highway 1m.
provement Act; Highway Traffic
Act; Local !mprO\'('l11('nt Act;
Mechanics' Lien Act; Mnnicipal
Ac;t; Munici~al Drainage Act;
Ontario St. Lawrence Development Commission Act; Telegraph Act; Toll Bridges Act.
Application
· Act, of
1
Approval of bridge building
· Lieutenant·Governor, by
2(1)
· . conditions of
2(2)
Builders
· allowed
.
3(1)
Building of bridges
· ap~val for
2
· bUilders allowed
3(1)
· contrary to Act
3(2)
· regulations re
4
Corporations
· bridge builder, etc., as ... 3(1) (a-c)
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SEC.

Crown
· britl..:c as property of

3(2)

Land titles office
· plans, descriptions (j('posilcd
ill
" .2(2)(b)

Lieutenant-Governor in Council
approval of construction by
2
directiOIl rc bridges Louilt
cOlltrary to Act
.
.", .. 3(2)
regulations made by
.
.. .... 4

Maintenance of bridges
· persons allowed
· regulations re

3 (I)

.4

Minister of Hi~hways
· plans, descriptions deposited
wilh

... 2(2) (b)

Newspapers
· publication of notice in .... 3(2) ee)
Notice of application
· Ilublication of
,
3(2)(,)
Ontario Gazette
· Jlublication of notice in ..... 3(2)(.:)
Operation of bridges
· person allowed
3(1)
regulations re
.
.4
Petition
appro\'al, for

Z(2) (0)

Plans of construction
· deposition of

Z(2)(b)

Rebuilding of bridges
· appro\'al for
· builders allowed
· contrary to Act
· regulatIons re

2
3(1)
3(2)
.4

Regulations
made by Lieutenant-Governor
ill Council
.

.4

Registry office
· pl~ns, descriptions dellosited
.2(2)(/1)

III

River or stream
· 31111licatiOLl of Act to
construction of bridl:;e over

1
3( I)

Site of bridge
deposit of plans, dcscrilltioll
of
..
2 (2)(b)
Stream~N

River or stream

Surveyor's description
· dcposit of ....

. ..... 2(2) (/I)

BRITISH SUBJECTS
Src Assessment Act: Challge of

:\ame Act; Game and Fisheries
Act; Wills Act

51':c.

BROKERS

S('(' IlISllranCe Act: Real Estatc
and Uusincss Drokers Act;
Securities Act: }'Iortgage Brok·
crs Recistration Act: Security
Transfer Tax Act

BRUCELLOSIS
Brucellosis Act,
Vol. 1, Chap. 41.

A"

.. .... 19

funds for, source of ......

Blood tests
· rellOrt re
· requested b)' owner
· veterinarian, by

,

15(3)
15 ( 1)
, .. 15(2)

Branding
· consent of o\\'ner to ."
· infected cattle, of
method of, regulations rc

15(1)
15(4)
18(1)

Brucel10sis
· defined ,

,

1(0)

Calf
com(lCusatioll for death of,
14
as result of vaccinatioll
defined
,
I(b)
ex('(nlltion of, regulations
rc
,
18(b)
notice re non-vaccinated .. 10, 12(1,4)
vaccination of female
11
vaccination of
. information re lack of .... 10, 12(1)
Cattle
blood test of
.
branding' of inft-'<:tcd.
.
Illovement of, into supervised
area
sale of infected
vaccination of, whell over I
rear of age

15
15 (4)

9

8

7

Cattle owner
assistance by, to veterinarian .. 16(4)
hlood tl'st requested by
15(1)
conscnt to branding by
15(1)
defilloo
1(d
llolic<: re non-\'acdnaled
calf by
10, 12(1)
Certificate
· \'accillation, of
13
Chief inspector
appointment of
4
:11l1,rO\'al by, of assistall<:e
for veterinarian
5(3)
defned
1 (d)
Commissioner
.\cfned
....... 1 (I')
desigllation of sllpen'ised area
recornmended by
2(2-4)
permission to move cattle illtO
supcn'ised area, by
9(t)

GF.Nt:RAL

BRUCELLOSIS-Coli.

SEC.

Compensation
· dQ.th as rrsult of vaccination.
for ......•.....•.....•........ 14
Definitions

1
Forms
· regubtions re .•............. 18(g)
Inspector
appointmmt of ....•............. A
crtdentu.1s of
defined

f;llse infonnation to . _
hindering of
permission to man: callie
into 5upef\"iscd area
_
right of entry b)'

16(2)
1(f)
16(3)
16(3)
9{()
16(1)

Laboratory
defined

1 (0)

dtsignation of, regulations
rc
report of blood tcst by
_

18(,)
15(3)

Lieutenant-Governor in Council
chief insp«tor appointed
b)'
••.•..........•.•.•••••.••.• .4
insp«tors appointed by
4
regulations b)'
18
supeT\'ised areas designated
by ................•............. 3

Minister
· defined ...........•............ 1(11)

· "C1uinaTial15 appointed
by

S(l}

Offences-Su Penalties
Penalties

..................... . Ii

Permits
mO"ing callie into supcn-ised
area, ior
· regulations re
Petition
· designation of supcn'ised
area, for
Regulations
· Mfined
· Lieutenant·Govcrnor in
Council, by
Report
· blood test, re
Sale
· infected cattle, of

9(t)
18(t)

I~DEX
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BRUCELLOSIS-Coli.

SEC.

Vaccination
compensation for duth as
result of ...................•.. 14
female call'n, of
11
· information re lack of
10, 12(1)
method of, regulations re
18(d)
pl:'rmission required for,
when

7

"etuinarian, by
· Act. under
· Act, not under
certificate of
Vaccinate
. defined

12(2)
12(3)
13
I(k)

Vaccine
. type of, pn'scTibed by
regulations

6,18(4)

Veterinarian
appointment of
5(1)
assistance for
.
5(3)
assistance to, br owner
16(';)
blood tests by
15(2)
· consent to branding
prior to
15(1)
certificate of vaccination
by ..........................•. 13
credentials of
16(2)
defined ....•................... 1 (I)
false information to .....•.... 16(3}
hindering of
16(3)
noti« by, re non"'accinatcd
cail'n
12(4)
remuneration of
5(2)
right of mtry by •.•..•........ 16(1)
services pro"idcd by ..•........ 5(2)
.-accination b)'
12(2)
Act, undu
· Act, not under
12(3)

BUBONIC PLAGUE
Sr:e Public Haith Act

2
I (i)

18

15(3)

8

Superviud area
defined
I (j)
<ksignation of
3
· petition for ........•......... 2(1)
· . disposition of
2(2-4)
· regulations re ......•....... 18(<<)
movement of cattk into
9
\'actination in
11,12

BUILDERS
Sf(

~Iechanics'

Lien Act

BUILDINGS
Sf'/! Architects Act: Assessment
Act; Bridges Act: Building
Trades Protection Act; Egress
from Public Buildings Act; Fire
:'larshals Act; Homes for the
Aged Act; Housing De"elopmcnt
Act; Industrial Farms Act:
:'{in;ng Act; )Iunicipal Act;
Liquor Control Act; Omario
Energy Board Act; Private
Sanitaria Act: Public Libraries
.\ct: Public Health Act: Schools
Admillisuouion Act
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BUILDING TRADES
Building Trades Protection
St'(

Act, Vol. 1, Chap. 42.
Dcp:lTtment of Labour

(I1JO

A"
Alteration of buildings
· rcquirctlumts re
6
Barricade
· creetion of
9(2)
Building
rklined
l(ll)
· lype'S l,"xcmp!l,'d from Act
11
By-laws
· passed by municipalities
10
Cities
building requirements ill .... _..... 9
Council-Srr Municipal touncil
Ddinitions
1
Demolition of buildings
· f«Juin'menIS re ..
. ..... 6
Drains
· obstruction of .....
. .. 9(3)
Erection of buildings
· requirements re
6
Farm buildinRs
· exemption of
11
Floor beams
· planking whell of metal
7(4)
Flooring
permanent steel work in
adl'anee of
8(4)
requirements re
· arched
7(1)
· double floors not used
7(3)
· fireproofing re<:lnired
. .7(2)
~~y~......
.
5
scaffolding, of
6(1)
temporary
.8(1-3)
Footways
... 9(1)
· protection, for
Guard rail
... 6(1)
· scaffolding, for
Cutters
... 9(3)
· obstruction of ..
Hoisting
· lumber, timber. of
. .6(4)
Hoists
prote<:tion of shafts for
..... 6(5)
· safety of .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... 5
Improvements on buildings
· requirements re
6
Inspector
appointment of
.. I (b) 2.3
defined
.
I(b)
powers of
.. 4 (I)
Ladders
~afcty of
.............. 5

BUILDING TRADES
-Con.

SEC.

Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· inspector appointed by
l(b)
Lumber
hoistill~ of
6(4)
Municipal council
· inspectors appointed by ..
. 2
· saving powers of
.... ,
10
Offences-Srr Penalties
Orders
· penalty for disoberlienee of
4 (2)
· powers of inspector rc
4(1)
Passageways
· sidewalks, for
9(1)
Pedestrians
· protection of
9
Penalties
· disobedience of orders, for
4(2)
Planking
· double floors not used, where .. 7(3)
· metal floor beams used, where .. 7(4)
steel frame buildings, for
8(1.2)
Poles
· scaffolding, for
6(3)
Protection
· pedestrians, of
. ..... 9
· workmen, of
.
... 5. 8
Repair of buildings
· requirements re
6
Requirements for building
cities, in
9
,............. .
6
· general
· towns, in
. 9
Scaffolding
· requirements re
............ 6(1-3)
safety of
.................. 5
Shafts
· protection of
6(5)
Sidewalks
· panageway for
9 (1)
Skeleton steel.frame buildings
requirements re ..
.
8
Stays
· safety 01
5
Steelwork
· permitted in adl'allce of
flooring
8(4)
Timber
hoisting of
6(4)
· scaffolding, for
6(3)
Towns
· building requirements in
9
Unorganized territory
· inspectors appointed for ........•. 3
Water courses
· obstruction of
9(3)
Workmen
protection of
5,8

GEN~:ItAL

BULK SALES

SEC.

Bulk Sales Act,
s,~

Vol. I, Chap. 43.
also Assignments and Prt-

fererJCl!$ Act

A«
· applicacion of ...•................ 2
· failure to comply with
16
Action
sale, to set aside
17( I)
·
limitation re
19
· . proof, burdcu of, on
18
· . r(53le, effect of, 011
li(2)
Administrator
· sale by, not affected
2
Affidavit
· corpor.ltion, 011 behalf of .. 15(1}(b}
· . cxttplion ...........•...... . 15(Z)
· partnership' on behalf of .. 15(1)(0)
· . exception ...........•.. __ ,.15(2)
Application
· Act, of
_,
2
· onkr extmptiug sale in
bulk, for
3{l)
· . notice of •................... 3(2)
AUtumcnt Act
· rights of municipality und~r,
not affect~d
13
Assignees
· sale by, 1I0t affected...
. ..... 2
Attachment
· sale not affected by
5
Bankruptcy Act (Canada)
· application of ......•......... 12(1)
Bond
· lodged by trustee
9(2)
Buyer
defined ...•.....•............•. 1(0)
particulars of salc deli"cred
to creditor by
7
proceeds of sale. balance of,
paid to trustee by .....•.... IO(c)
statement as to creditors
delivered to
.4
wah'er obtainro by
8(l)(c)
Committee
· sale by, IIOt affected
2
Consent
· !>ale, to
5(2)«(.1)
form of
. Form 3
Contract
· sale not affected by
5
Corporation
· affidavit on bellalf of
J5(I){b)
· • exception
15(2)
Court
defi~ ............•........... I(b)
particulars of sale filed
with clerk of .............• 11 (I)
dispensed wilh
12(2) (l')
failure to
comply
12(2)(a.b)
f~ re
12(101)

INDEX
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SEC.

Creditor
defined •......•.•.........•..•• I(c)
distribution among
12(1)
· notice prior to
12(2)
· recn"ina order. effect
of, on ... : •..•........... 12(3)
particulars of sale to ..•.•......... ';
preference prohibition
5
sale by, to realize security,
110t affected
2
sale "oidable against
16
statement as to crcditors
delh'ered to
8(2)(1.0)
statement of affairs
8(2)(b)
furnished to
trustee for
" 12( I)
wah'er by
8(1)(c)
· form of •................. Form 2
Definitions
1
Distribution
creditors,amollg ..•........... 12(1)
· . notice: prior to
12(2)
· . recn"illg order,
effect of. on .........•.... 12(J)
E;lceptions
· application of Act,

oo .•............................ !

Executor
· sale by, not affected .....
. ..... 2
Fees
particulars of sale, 011
filing of
11 (2)
trustee, of
1.l(I)
· deducted from purchase
1~(2)
price
Forms
consent to sale
FOnll 3
· statement of, a.s to creditors .. Form I
· statement of affairs
Form ~
· wai,'er b)' creditor
Form 2
Garnishee
· sale not affected by
5
Judge
defined
1(d)
order dispwsinR' with filing
particulars of sale ...... 11 (3)(d
order exempting sale
in bulk
.1
trustee appoillled by
9(])
Judicial process
· ".Ie under..................
. .. 2
Liquidators
· sale by, not affected
2
Municipalities
• ASSlSSJIlnlt Art, rights under,
not affected
1J
Notice
application for order
e=ptinl: sale, of
3(2)
flislribulion of creditors,
of ......•.................. 12(2)
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Order
ap]loilltil1~

, .. 9(1)
trustee ....
disllel1~inl:" with filing" of
particulars of sale.
,.l1 (3) (c)
sale ill bulk, exclllfJtil1l:' ••.••••• 3(1)
application for
. 1\Otice of

3(1)
3(2)

· conditions in
Partnership
· affid:1I'it 011 behalf of

3(2)

· exception
.
Preference or priority
crc<!itors, prohibition
Proceeds of the sale
defined .....
distribution among
creditors
· balance after, paid 10
seller
.
Ilayable 10 trustee. . .. . . .
Public Trustee
· sale by, not affccted
Purchase price
balance of, jlaid 10
trustee...........
.
llayablc, when
paYll1cllt on account of
· trustee. paid over to

.. 15(1)(0)
. .... 15(2)

5
... 1 (e)

_, .. 14(3)
.9
.

.2
lO(r)
8
6
1O(b)

Receivers
· salc by. not affected
2
Receiving order
· distribution among creditors,
elTeet 011
.
.. 12(3)
Sale-Su f1lso Sale in bulk
actioll to set aside
17(1)
· limitations re
19
· proof, burden of
18
· resale. effect of
17(2)
C011l11letiol1 of
8
· procedure after
10, 11, 12
cOllsent to
8(2) (0)
form of
Form 3
defined
1 (f)
ordcr excmpting
3(1)
a]l\llication for
3(1)
notice of
.
..
.
:\(2)
· conditions in
. .. 3(2)
particulars of, to creditors
7
particulars of. flIed with
..... 11(1)
clerk of court .....
dispensed with
.. 11(3' (c)
.11(3)(a.b)
failure to comply
..... 11(2)
.
fees re
Sale in bulk
defined
1(g)
re<luirelllents for
.;
· voidable. when
16
Secured trade creditor
· defined
1(11)
Security
trustce. giren by
9(2)

BULK SALES-Coli.

SEC.

Seller
apillication by, for order I,'xl,'mpting
sale in bulk
3( I)
· notice of
,
3(2)
balance of IJtocecds of sale
Ilaid to ..
. ... 14(3)

j~~:i: p~i;i ~.\:('.; 't~' i;~~t~' bY' 'iJ(~~
particulars of salc delivered
to cre(litor by
statement as to creditor
~

7

.•.•....•............•......•. ';

statement of alTairs by
9(2)(b)
statutory declaration by
A
trustee appointed by
9(1)
consent to
9(1)
form of
Form 3
Statement as to creditors
COlltents of
.
4(2)
dclivered to buyer
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Su Pounds Act

BUREAU OF MUNICIPAL
AFFAIRS
Sit Department
Affairs Act

of

~rllnicipal

BURIAL
Sri

Anatomy Act; Cemeteries
Act; Coroners Act; Custody of
Documents Act; Embalmers and
Funeral Directors Act; Public
Health Act; Public Hospitals
Act; Vital Statistics Act; War
Veterans Burial Act; \Vorkmen's
Compensation Act

BURIAL GROUNDS
Sit Assessment Act;

Religious

Institutions Act

BUS DRIVERS
Su Municipal Act

BUSES
Srt Highway Traffic Act; Municipal Act; Public Vehicles Act

BUSINESS
Sit Assessment Ac:t; Credit Ullions
Act; Live Stock and Live Stock
Products Act; Municipal Act:
Partnerships Act; Partnerships
Registration Act; Succession
:puty Act

BUSINESS BROKERS
See Real Estate
Brokers Act

and

Business

BUSINESS RECORDS
Business Records Protection
Act, Vol. 1, Chap. 44.
Application for order
· Attorney-General, by
2(1)
· effect of notice of
2(2)
· practice, procedure of
3
Attorney-General
· order obtained by
2(1)
Balance sheet
· removal of, prohibition
1
· . exceptions for
1(b, r)
Branch of company
· re<:ords sent out by
I{a)
Contempt of court
· penalty for
2(2, 3)
Direction
· issued outside OntarJo ..... " ..... 1

BUSINESS
RECORDS-Coli.
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laws re records by
1(d)
Head office outside Ontario
· n~eordssentto~
I(a)
Inventory
· removal of. prohibition
I
..
1(b, r)
· . exceptions......
Judge
order by.....
.
2(1)
Legislature outside Ontario
· order. subpoena, by
1
Offences-Su Penalties
Ontario Legislature
· laws re re<:ords by
1(d)
Order
· maue by judge......
. 2(1)
issued outside Ontario
1
Parent company
· re<:ords set to
, ....•... 1(a)
Penalties
· contempt of court. for
2(2.3)
Practice and procedure
· application, for
3
Profit and loss statement
· removal of. prohibition
... 1
· . exceptions
1(b, c)
Recognizance
· failure to furnish, penalty for
2(3)
· order re
2(1)
Removal of records from Ontario
· prohibition re
I
exceptions
1(b, c)
Securities Act
· remO\'al of records of
companies under
.1 (b,t)
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I
Subsidiary company
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1(1I)
Undertaking
· failure to furnish, penalty for
2(3)
· order re
2(1)

BUTLER'S BURYING
GROUND
Set Niagara Parks Act

BUTTER
Sa Milk Industry Act; Oleomugarine Act

BY-LA WS. COMPANIES
Set Corporations Act; Evidence
Act; InSJ,lrance Act; Interpretation Act; Loan and Trust
Corporations Act"
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Sl't Administration 01 JusliCC'
I:::xpcnsrs Act; Asst'Ssn1~nt Act:
U"ildillg T...dl"$ Prot«tiOI Act:

CCl1lctC'rin Act; Dot::' Tax 1ullI
Ullle, Sht'q) :;Ind Pouhry Pro.
tection Act: Factory, Shop ;lId
Office Building Act; I'arm Loans
Act; Fem;lle Rt!ugn Act;

Ferri" Act; Fin' Guardians
Act; Fire :l.larshals Act; Fi",s
..:Xtinguishmcnt Act: Halibur(On Act: Highway Traffic ."CI;
Hemes ior the Aged Au: HOld
Fire S.afcty f\ct: Industrial
Farms Act; Intcrpr('t,uion Act;
Jails Act; Liquor Comrol Act;
LOtal Impron'ment Act; Loug
Point Park Act; Lord's Day
(Ontario) Act: MlInicil);l.l Act:
:\lllllidilal Franchises Act: Municipal Health SeH'iccs Act: Niag_
ara Parks Act; Omado 1lunitipal Board Act: Penal and
Rdorm Institutions Inspect LOll
Act:
PI:mning
Act:
Plant
Diseases ACI; Pounds Act;
Power Commissioo Act: Public
Health Act; Public Hospitals
Act; Public Libraries Act; Pub·
lic Parks ACI; Public Schools
Act; Public Ulilitits Act: Public
Vehicles Act; Registry Act;
Rq:ulations Act: Sanatoria for
COl1sumllti\'es Act; Secondary
Schools and Boards of Education Act; Sttd Grain Subsidy
Act: Sttd POt3.I~S Act: Separate Schools Ac!: Snow Roads
and Fences Act; Telephone Act;
Theatres Act: Tile Drainage
Act:
Tourist
Establis'lments
Act: Tr~s Act: Vilal Statistics
Act; Weed Colllrol Act

CABLES
.'irr Limita!ions Act

CABS
Sa ),{ullicilJal Act

CADET CORPS
Sr,' Department of Education Act;
Puhlic Schools Ac!: S~ondary
Schools and Boards of Education
.\ct: Sl"lJaratc Schools Act

CAFES
Su Ues!auranb

CAISSON WORK
Department of Labour Act:
),liniu/o:' Act

STT

CALL TO THE BAR
Sa Law Society Act

CAMP
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SU

Factory, ShOll and Office
Building Act: Game amI Fisheries Act; Puhlic lleahh Ac!

CANADA DEEP WATERWAYS AND POWER
ASSOCIATION
SU ),Iunicipal Act

CANADA TEMPERANCE
ACT
SU Liquor Licence Act

CANADIAN AND BRITISH
INSURANCE
COMPANIES
Sa hwestnlcnt Contracts Act

CANADIAN EXPEDI·
TIONARY FORCES
See

Soldiers'

Aid

Commission

Act

CANADIAN HORSEMEN'S
ASSOCIATION
Stt'

A~ricultural

Associations Act

CANADIAN NATIONAL
EXHIBITION
ASSOCIATION
OF TORONTO
Stt' Agricultural Societies Act

CANADIAN NATIONAL
INSTITUTE FOR THE
BLIND
Stt' Blind Workmen's Compensation Act

CANADIAN WHEEL·
MAN'S ASSOCIATION
Srr )'hlllicipal Act

CANALS
Sf(' \Vater Powns Rel;ulation Act

CANCER
Cancer Act, Vol. 1, Chap. 45.
Sri also Cancer Remedies Act
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· Foundation authorized to make
6
· Institute authori~ed to make
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Audit of ..ccounts
· Foundation., of
11
_ Institute, of ...................•.. 26
Building.
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